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I.

Minutes:
Approval of the April18, 1989 Executive Committee Minutes (pp. 2-3).

II .

Communication(s) and Announcement(s):

III.

Reports:
A.
President
B.
Academic Affairs Office
C.
Statewide Senators

IV.

Consent Agenda:

v.

Business Item(s):
A.
Resolution on Accreditation Guidelines-Terry, Chair of the Instruction
Committee (pp. 4-5).
Resolution on Fall Conference Week-Terry, Chair of the Instruction
B.
Committee (p. 6).
C.
Resolution on the Academic Calendar-Terry, Chair of the Instruction
Committee (pp. 7-10).
D.
Selection of nominees to review the Multi-Criteria Admissions (MCA)
Program pursuant to Resolution AS-116-81. (This will be a university-wide
ad hoc committee formed to review the requirements of the MCA program
and the criteria used in making MCA decisions.) Please bring the names
of nominees from your school to this meeting.
E.
Selection of nominees to serve on an ad hoc committee to develop a graduate
survey to implement Resolution AS-104-80/LRP . (This will be a university
wide ad hoc committee formed to develop a questionnaire to survey Cal Poly
alumni.) Please bring the names of nominees from your school to
this meeting.
F.
Selection of nominees to act as statewide coordinators for the Institute on
Teaching and Learning. Nominees are needed from the disciplines of
Physics, Psychology, Engineering, and Critical Thinking. (Persons will be
appointed at the state level to be statewide coordinators for their discipline.
Statewide coordinators will be expected to attend a seminar in North Carolina
from 5/30/89 to 6/3/89.) Please bring the names of nominees from
your school to this meeting.
G.
Campus Planning for Faculty Development Programs-selection of nominees
to serve on an ad hoc committee to look at faculty development at Cal Poly
and make recommendations as proposed in the attached guidelines (pp. 11
20) .

VI.

Discussion Item(s):
Qualifications for Graduation Honors (pp . 21-22) .

VII.

Adjournment: time certain 4:55pm
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ACADEMIC SENATE
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California 93407
Background: Since 1968 the CSU has had in place a policy advocating and
providing budgeing for the accreditation of all academic programs for which
officially recognized professional accreditation was .available. In the early
1980's the Committee on Institutional Cooperation.(GlC) developed a set of
nine principles to guide the accreditation process. These principles are:
1. Evaluation must place its emphasis on the outcome of the educational
process.
2. The standards applied in the accreditation process must not discourage
experimentation. innovation or modernization, either in teaching methods or
in the curriculum itself.

3. Recommendations should be diagnostic, not prescriptive.
4. The accreditation report must explicitly recognize institutional diversity.
5. Accreditation should not encourage the isolation or self -containment of an
academic program.
6. The burden of accreditation must be kept as light as possible. both for the
institution being accredited and for the accreditation team.
7. The institution being accredited should be consulted as to the composition
of the accreditation team, and has a right to expect that a majority of team
members will be drawn from peer institutions and comparable programs.
8. In the case of professional schools, although there must be a significant
input from the profession itself, the ultimate authority over educational
policies must remain firmly in the hands of the academic institutions.
9. The greatest help an accrediting agency can offer to a program is to
demand that its educational goals be clearly stated and that the program be
reasonably calculated to achieve those goals.

RESOLUTION ON ACCREDITATION GUIDELINES
Whereas.

Concern with certain of the processes and policies of particular
accrediting agencies has been expressed periodically in
meetings of the Academic Vice Presidents, the Executive Council
of the CSU Board of Trustees and elsewhere; and

Whereas,

The CSU needs to be well-served in its relationships with
various accreditation agencies; and

Whereas.

There is the possibility that different accreditation agencies
may operate independently at different institutions. resulting in
potential abuses; and

Whereas.

The CIC Statement of principles has been adopted by the Board
of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System (March 1987),
by the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant
Colleges (1986) and by the Cleveland Commission on Higher
Education: therefore. be it

Resolved,

That the Academic Senate of the California Polytechnic State
University at San Luis Obispo, California endorse the nine
principles enumerated in the CIC Statement of March 14, 1984
and summarized in the background statement above; and be it

Resolved,

That the Academic Senate of the California Polytechnic State
University at San Luis Obispo, California urges the CSU
Academic Senate to recommend to the CSU Board of Trus~ees
and directly urges the CSU Board of Trustees to adopt the CIC
principles as system policy for the conduct of accreditation
reviews.

Instruction Committee
Approved: April 13, 1989
Vote: 8 Yes, 0 No. 0 Abstain

ACADEMIC SENATE
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California 93407

Bactground: The Fall Conference Week is a tradition at Cal Poly that has
existed for more than three decades. Begun as a wel~ome-back period for
faculty, the format was expanded under President Robert E. Kennedy to a
week. For most faculty, the Fall Conference Week is a tradition of apparently
unknown origins whose format has not been questioned.

RESOLUTION ON FALL CONFERENCE WEEK
Whereas,

Substantive activities during the Fall Conference Week are of
unequal significance to newer, and to more experienced faculty;
and

Whereas,

Cal Poly already has a longer academic calendar than most
(perhaps all) other CSU campuses; and

Whereas,

The interval between the summer and fall quarters can be less
than a full week and I or be so short as to necessitate extending
the summer quarter final examination period through Saturday;
and

Whereas,

Many experienced faculty regard the Fall Conference Week of
varied significance on a day-to-day basis, and react and
participate accordingly; therefore, be it

ResolVed,

That the Fall Conference should be rescheduled so as to allow
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday to be used for the orientation
and edification of new faculty and departmentally organized
events such as retreats, and to concentrate those matters of
universal applicability and significance on Thursday" and Friday
of that week.

Approved:
Vote:

April 13. 1989
7 Yes, 0 No, 1 Abstain

7
To:

Charles Andrews. Chair
Academic Senate

From:

Raymond D. Terry, Chair
Instruction Committee

Re:

Proposed Academic Calendars for 1990-1992

The Academic Senate Instruction Committee met on Thursday, 4/13/89, at
11:00 a.m. to discuss the information package which you provided with your
charge to the committee on 4/10/89.
Eight members of the Instruction Committee were present including 5 school
members and three ex officio members.
By consensus of those present, the Academic Senate Instruction Committee
approves the proposed academic calendars for 1990-1991 and 1991-1992.
We further endorse the guidelines provided by the "Academic Calendar
Norms and Definitions," subject to the following reservations:
1. The Final Exam period should be shortened. for example. to three or four
days.
2. There remains too little time between Spring and Summer Quarters.

3. There is often too little time between Summer and Fall Quarters for those
teaching during the Summer Quarter.
4. The Fall Conference Week should be eliminated or greatly reduced in
lengt.ti. A Resolution will follow.

ACADEMIC SENATE
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California 93407

Background: At present the University is operating on an approved
Academic Calendar extending through the end of 1990. Forthcoming catalog
deadlines make it timely to begin campus-wide consultation on the calendar
for the next catalog issue. 1990-1992. In accordance with CAM 481 the Vice
President for Academic affairs has proposed a calend'ar to the President for
approval following appropriate consultation including the Academic Deans'
Council, Academic Senate, Student Senate, Student Affairs Council,
Foundation, and Dean of Students.

RESOLUTION ON THE ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Whereas.

The proposed Academic Calendars for 1990-1991 and 1991
1992 conform to the guidelines of the document "Academic
Calendar Norms and Definitions;" therefore, be it

Resolved,

That the Academic Senate of the California Polytechnic State
University at San Luis Obispo, California approves the proposed
Academic Calendars for 1990-1991 and for 1991-1992.

Approved:
Vote:

Apri113. 1989
8 Yes, 0 No, 0 Abstain
Instruction Committee

)

ACADEMIC CALE.OAI

1990 - 91

SUHMER QUilTER 1990
JUNE

21

THU~DU

THUIISDU
fRIDU
THUISDU
TUESDU
WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY

BEr.INNIIC Of UNIVER:SITJ' YEAR
BEGINNING Of SUHHEI QUAIITEI
SUHHEI QUARTER ct.A:SSES BECIN
ACADEMIC HOLIDAY -- INDEPENDENCE OAf
LAST DU TO DROP CLASSES
LAST DU TO ADO CLASSES AND t.ATE IEOUTEI
END OF SEVENTH WEEK
LAST DAY Of CLASSES
FINAL EXAHINATION PERIOD

SUNDU-SUNDU

ACADEMIC HOLIDAY

WEON~DU

JULY II
JULJ' 5
JULY 6
.AUQ UST 9
.AUGUST 28
.AUCUST 29SEPTEHBEI 1
SEPTEHUI 2SEPTEHB El 9

fALL QUARTEI
SEPTEKB£1 10
SEPTEH8£R 17
SEPTEKBER 28
OCTOBER 1
NOVEHBER 2
NOV EKBER 12
HOVEH!ER 21-25
NOV EHBER 30
DECEHBER 3-7
DECEHBER 8

HONDAJ'
HONDU
fR IDAJ'
HONDU
fRIDAY
HONDU
WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY
fRIDU .
HONDAf-fUDAr
SATURDU

DECEHBER 9JANUAU 6

SUNDAY- SUNDU

1990

BEG INN I HG fALL QUARTER ( F' ACUL T1 ONLJ'l
FALL QUARTER CLASSES BEGIN
LAST DAY TO DROP CLASSES
LAST DU TO ADD CLASSES AND LATE REOISTER
END OF SEVENTH WEEK
ACADEHlC HOLIDAI -- VETEIANS' DAY OBSERVANCE
AC.\DEHIC HOLIDU -- THANICSCIVIHC
LAST OAf OF CLASSES
FINAL EXAHINATION PERIOD
FALL COHHEUCEHENT
END OF fALL QUARTER
AC.\DEHIC HOLIDAY
WINTER QUARTER

JANUARY

7

HONDA'!

JAIIUARY 18
J AHU ARJ' 21
J ANUARt 22
fEBRUARY \8
fEB RU ARt 26
HARCH 15
HARCH 18-22
HARCH 23-31

fR lOU
HOHDU
TUESDU
HONDU
TUESDAY
FRIDAY
HONDU -fR IDA'!
SATURDU-SUNDU

1991

BEGlNNlrG Of W (NTER QUARTER
WINTER QUARTER CLASSES BECIN
LAST OAI TO DROP CLASSES
AC.\OEIHC HOLIDAY -- HARTIN LlJTHER KING, JR. BIRTHDA'! OBSERVANCE
LAST OAt TO AOD CLASSES AND LATE REGISTER
AC.\OEHIC HOL!DU -- GEORGE WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY OBSERVANCE
END OF SE'IENTII WEEK
LAST DAX OF CLASSES
FINAL EXAHINATION PERIOD
ACADEMIC IIOL IOU
SPRING QUARTEI 1991

APRIL

HONDU

APRIL 12
APRIL 15
HAT 17
HAY 27
JUNE 7
JUNE 10-111
JUNE 15

FR IOU
HOHDU
FRIDU
HONOU
FRIDAY
HONOU-fRIDU
SATURDU

JUNE 16

·.

SUNDAY

BEGINNI:G Of SPRING QUARTER
SPRIIIG QUARTER CLASSES BEGIN
LAST DAY TO DROP CLASSES
t..\Si DU TO ADO CLASSES AND LATE REGISTER
END Of SEVENTH WEEK
AC.\OEHIC HOLIUAf -- HEKORIAl. OAf
LAST OAt Of CLASSES
FINAL EXAHINATION PERIOD
SPRING COMHENCEHEHT
END OF SPRING QUARTER
END OF UNIVERSITY ·YEAR (FACULTY ONLY)
AC.\OEHIC HOLIDAY

SUKJfUY

OF CALEID&I

D&Y3

1990-91

Bectnntnc Year/Quarter
HWF Day~
T'TH Days
Total Cla~s Day~

Su•••r

fdl

19.9.Q

19.9.Q

5
30

£z .. s

28
20
q8
q

Quarter/Year End
Acada•tc Work Day~

51
5

52

62

.&aade•ta Y••r llork Daya (F-Y-:SP) • 170

21

IUnter
1!19.1

Sprtnc
lUl

. 28
20
118
5

29

53

55

20
119
5
1

1

/0

ACADENlC CALIWDAa lttl-tl

IUIIIIU QVARTD lttl
JUHp; 20

T1MtSDAY

JIII.Y •
Jlli.Y 5
JULY A

T1MtSDAY

JULY 1l
AIJCUST I
AUGUST 21
AUGUST 28·11

T1MtSDAY
T1MtSDAY
TUUOAT
l/ntltsOAY
SATUaOAT
SAtuaOAY

AlDAY
HOtii>AY

AUGUST l1
SEPTDIBQl 1·
SEPTDIBD. 15

SUHtiAY • SUHDAY

I!CI""IIIC or UHJVPSITT TEAR
I!Cl""IIIC or IUIIKR QUARTDl
S\MfEII QUARTEII CU.SSES I!Clll
ACADDIIC HOLIDAY •• INDEFDIDDICE OilY
DID OF 5'-COifO VF.EIC OF IHSTIIUCTIO!I- • U.ST DAY TO DROP " CI.I\SS
U..ST DAY TO "DO A CLASS
U..ST DAY TO ltECISTER U.U AHD PAY U.T! ltF.CISTitATIOII FF.E
DID OF nitRO Vf.DC or IHSTIIUCTIOM • • C!.IISUS DATE
DIO OF Sr.YDITII VU:It
u..sr DAY or cLAssr;s
rt""'L f.XAKIIIATIOR f£11100
triO or SUII(Ql QI.IAitTtlt
ACAODIIC IIOLIDIIY
FALL QUART!R lttl

SErtDtlltR 15
SEPTDIIIER 2 J
OCTOBER ~
OCTOIIF.R 1

ltOIIDAT
ltO!fOAY
AlDAY
HOtiDIIY

OCTOBER l l
NOVDIIIER 8
IIOVDIIIER 11
IIOVDIUR 27 DECEKBER I
DECDIIER 6
DF.CEitiiER 9
I\F.t:D11\f:ll,

ntiDAY
AlDAY
ltOIIDAY
VF:DfiESDIIYSUHDIIY
AlDAY
HOliDAY· ntiDIIY
:o;,.niRI'IAY

OECFJIIIER tsJI\NUIIRY 5

SIIHOI\V -:C:UIIIli\V

,,,

IECI""IIIC or FALL QUAIIUit (FACULTY OIILY)
fALL QIIARTER CLASSF.S IIECI"
DID OF SEOOHD VE[It or IHSTRUCTIOII·-LAST DIIV TO DROP A CLASS
U..ST DAY to ADD A CLASS
U..ST DAY TO IIECISTtR U.TI!: 11110 fi\Y LATt ltf:CISTRATlntl FU:
1!HD Of Till I'D VF.DC or IHSTitUCTIOit ·- CENSUS 01\TP:
EIID Of SF.VEHTII UF:EK OF INSTIIUCTIOII
"CAOF.HIC IIOLtllAV -- Vf.TF:RIIII:C:' 1'1\Y
ACAOF.H IC HOI.JDAY-- TIIIIIfl(l:C lVIII<:
LAST DI\Y or CLASSF.S
FIIII\L EXIIHINI\TIO!I rERIOO
HID-VEIIR COHHF.NCr.HF.HT
[Nil OF FIILL QUI\RTf.R
ACIIOFJIIC 1101.101\Y

VIRT!.It QUI\ItT!.It
JI\NUI\RY 6

IIONDI\Y

JANU,.RY 11
.11\11111\RY 20

FRIDAY
HOliDAY

JAIIUfiRY

21

JAIIUfiRY l4
FEBRUARY 17
FECRUfiRY 21
!lfiRCII I)
!lfiRCII 16-20
111\RCII 20
t1ARCII 21-29

TUESDAY
ntlDAY
HOHDI\Y
nt!DAY
AlDAY
HONDI\Y-FRIDIIY
AIDI\Y
SI\TURDI\Y-SUNDAV

1992

BECI""IHC OF lllllTEI!. Ql/1\ltTEI!.
VIHTER QI/1\RT!.R CLA:C:S!S BEClM
DID or Sf.OOHD UEEIC OF INSTIIUCTIOII· ·LAST MY to DROP 1\ CI.I\SS
1\<"-AODIIC 1101.101\Y • -HIIRTIH UJTllf.lt ICIIIC. JR .
BIRTHOAV OBSERVANCE
U..ST DAY TO 1100 A CLASS
LI\ST OilY TO REGISTER LI\TE 1\HD PI\Y LATE RF.CISTRATIOH FF.E
DID OF nitRO UtU: or lHSlltUCTIOII- ·C!!ISUS 01\TE
ACAOEHIC !IOLIDAY--CEOR<:E 111\SIIING'TOII'S IIIRTllllAV ORSERVI\IICF.
DID or Sf.YENTII UEEit OF INSTIIUCTIO!I
LAST llo\Y or CLI\SSF.S
FIHIIL f.XI\HIIIATION PERIOD
END OF UINTEI!. QUARTF:R
1\C.I\Of.HIC NOLilliiY
srttiHO QUARTER

19'1

tlfiRCil JO

"OHDI\Y

BECI""IIIC or SPtUIIC QUARTER
SrRINC Ql/1\ltTER CU.~SE:C: BECIN

1\FRIL 10
llrRtL tl

AlDAY
HONDIIY

DID or SECOtiO llF.DC CIF INSntUCTIOII· ·I.AST 01\Y TO DROP 1\ C.I.I\SS

llrtl1L 17
lillY IS

FRIO/IV
A lOllY
NONOilY
ntiDAY
IIONilA Y • FR 1011 Y
SIITIJRDIIY

1111'1' l5
JUNE S
JUliE 8·12
JUNE IJ

LI\ST DAY TO ADD A CLI\SS
LAST OilY TO REGISTER LATE 1\NO PAY LATE RECISTIII\TION FF.f.
DID or n!IRD UF.EK or JHSTIIUCTIOII- -Cf".H:C:US DIITP.
f.HO Of SF.Yf:NTH VF.r.K or INST1UICTIC1N
ACADF.HIC HOI.IDAY -- llf.HORII\L OilY
LAST lli\Y OF CU.SSF.S
rtNI\1. EXI\HIIIIITIOII FF.RIOD
COHII ENr.EHENT
DID OF SM!INC QUARHR
fljD Of UHIYf:RSITV YEI\R (fllt:I.ILTY OIILY)
SUtllli\RY Of CALf.HllfiR 01\YS

1\~slnnlns Yf'nr/Q<•nn..r
HIIF D11y1
Tttt o ..1 •
Total Cl•u Day•

ExD••
QuonarfYaar f:nd
Ac•de•lc llork Deyo

SUMIPr

Fall

Vlnt"r

Spdns

illl

ill1

lUZ

1.2!2.

29

30
21
51
5
1
62

28

29
20
49
5
I

19

48

•

52

Ac•d••lc Tear Vort Ooyo (P-V-SP) - 170

s
20

48
5
51

"
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THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
Office of tile O.eec:ellor
• Goldell Sllon
Loq Badl, Callfonda 9010l-Cl75
(213) 96- 5649

·'

Code:

Date:

FSR 89-08

January 25, 1989

To:
from:

Relations
S.bJeet:

Camoys Planning for Faculty Development prpqrtn§

The California Postsecondary Education Commission has directed the three
systems of public higher education to establish a planning process that will
lead to better planning. coordination and evaluation of faculty development
programs and ~~~alee available more comprehensive and detailed information about
campus objectives, needs and expenditures for faculty development.
CPEC
required that each segment establish guidelines for the campus planning
process and the CSU guidelines are attached to this letter.
The CPEC
reconnendations which direct this planning process are in Appendix A of the·
guidelines.
The purpose of this letter 1s to request that you begin the planning process
on your campus which 1s described in the- attached guidelines. Please note
that a campus plan which meets the requirements of the guidelines 1s due in
this office no later than October 1, 1989.
For caiiPUSes which have not
completed the planning process in time to submit a plan by October 1, 1989,
an interim report may be submitted by that date with the final plan due on
April 2. 1989.
The guidelines have been drafted with considerable help from an advisory
committee and have been modified in response to campus comments. If you have
any questions about the implementation of these· guidelines, please call Dean
Judith Hunt, (ATSS 635-5649, 213/590-5649) or Associate Dean William Coffey,
(ATSS 635-5594, 213/590-5594).
CJN:dd
Attachment
DlatribuUoa:

w/attachment

Vice President, Academic Affairs
Associate Vice Presidents/Deans,
Faculty Affairs
Vice Presidents, Administration
Business Managers

..

Personnel Officers
Payroll Supervisors
Affirmative Action Officers
Auxiliary Organizations
Chancellor's Office Staff
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FSR 89-08
ATTACHMENT

GJIDEUNES FOR ACAMPUS PLMNIIG PROCESS FOR FAOJLTY OEVEI.OPMEIIT PROGRAMS
Campuses are directed to establish a campus coordinating committee to develop
a campus-wide plan for faculty professional development 1n response to the
guidelines in this memorandum and to submit the plan to the Office of the
Chancellor no later than October 1, 1989.
A.

PREAMBLE

1.

Background.

In the 1986 Budget Act the Legislature directed the California Postsecondary
Education Commission <CPEC) to study faculty development programs in
california's public colleges and universities in order to clarify State policy
and improve State decision making. Following a study by consultants, Berman,
Heiler Associates, CPEC staff prepared a report which described the~ f1nd1ngs
and offered policy recommendations. Because of limitations of ti•e and funds,
CPEC and the consultants focused pri.arily on the role of faculty tn
undergraduate instruction, with the .ain objective of the study being the
improvement of undergraduate instruction. The report was approved by CPEC in
May 1988. It directs the three systems of public higher education to
establish a planning process that w111 lead toward better planning,
coordination and evaluation of faculty development, and .are comprehensive and
detailed i~formation regarding ca.pus objectives/purposes, needs, and
expenditures for faculty professional development. The CPEC recommendations
are attached (appendix A).
These guidelines have been prepared in consultation with a statewide advisory
committee. They are intended to encourage the coordinat,on, plann1~g and
evaluation of faculty professional development and related activities which
CPEC seeks, while preserving the differences among campus approaches which
best suit the needs of the individual campuses. These guidelines presuppose
that there will be significant faculty participation throughout the planning
process. This is in keeping with the CPEC report which states that planning
for specific programs must involve participants throughout the process, from
beginning stage through evaluation <see the attached Standards for Effective
Faculty Development from the CPEC report, appendix B).
2. Def1 ni t1on.
The CPEC report refers to faculty development as those university activities
designed •to help faculty members improve their competence as teachers and
scholars • and states that most observers include the areas of:
o professional develo~nt that promotes the expertise of faculty
members within their primary discipline and is often accomplished through
research grants, sabbatical leaves, attendance at professional conferences;
o 1nstruct1onal develo~nt that improves faculty members• ability to
teach more effectively and is often accomplished by videota,ing their classes,
having other faculty observe their teaching and adv1se t"em about it,
attendance at workshops and conferences on teaching;
o curriculum development that aims at evaluating or revising the
curriculum and goes well beyond the normal expectations that professors will
periodically revise the course they teach;
o organizational develo~nt that involves faculty members 1n
improving the institution such as the Administrative Fellows Program.

-13
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The Berman, Heiler study noted that the three systems daf1ned faculty
development differently and in the California State University, the
consultants'study defined "faculty development as both instruction-related
activities and activities designed to support the conduct or dissemination of
research, scholarly study, and the maintenance of up-to-date knowledge
<or•currency') in scholarly disciplines and fields."
For these planning purposes, the CSU defines faculty devel~nt as the
enr1chllent and reneval of the faculty in order to .aint&in and increase
teaching ti..liness and effectiveness. As campuses develop their mission
statements incorporating faculty development goals, we expect variety and
diversity 1n goals and priorities, 1n the programs chosen to •eat faculty
needs and 1n def1nit1ons. The CPEC report calls for coordination of "faculty
development and related activities at the campus level.• The nature of these
activities will vary from campus to campus.
3. CfEC S1lti Priorities !2r Faculty Development Funding.
The CPEC report recommends that the State should ensure that an increased
proportion of any additional State funds for faculty development should be
directed towards improving undergraduate instruction and lists, but does not
11m1t the improvement to, f1ve specific priorities:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Improving instruction for students with diverse learning styles:
Improving the faculty's abilitfes to use new technologies;
Developing new means of student assessment:
Retraining faculty for teaching in a related field; and
Providing release time and other support for women and •inority
·faculty for scholarly activity.

B. THE PLANNING PROCESS.

1. Coordination.
This process is an opportunity for each campus to do broad based planning for
faculty professional development and to coordinate a range of both existing
and proposed activities for the better use of resources and for better
dissemination of information. Some of these activities w111 be programs at a
faculty development center, others may be handled by school deans or a
research coordinator, yet others may involve competing proposals for support
to attend an off campus conference. The focus 1s on coordination. not
centralization.
Examples of the diversity of activities which could be included are: faculty
learning to meet the needs of students for whom English is not their first
language. performing artists developing the skills of fine arts management.
physicists or electrical engineers learning to work with newly developed
materials such as high temperature superconductors, social $Cience faculty
developing skill at grant writing in their discipline.

-14
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2. Campus Qpordtnattng Committee.
The campus shall establish a broadly npresentat1Ye cO.tttee to prepare the
camp·us plan. The means of esta.bl1sh1n~r the committee and tts size are at
campus discretion and the approval proc:ess for the plan should follow nonaa.l
campus procedures for faculty governanc:e. The conmi ttee awst 1ncl ude
substantial faculty representation , 1nc:lud1ng both senior and junior faculty,
and academic administrators.
3.

Record-keening.

Records will be kept for state general funds which are spec1f1ca11y
designated, at the system or the campus level. for faculty development
actt vi ties. The purpose 1s not to crea.te onerous report1 ng requ1 rements but
rather to al low the campus. the CSU and the State to assess the extent of and
the need for faculty development programs. Although some iddttional records
will be required, the intent ts to use existing approval and reporting
mechanisms to the extent possible. Thus. if an Associate Oean .approves
faculty travel claims. that Associate Dean would be the appropriate person to
record faculty travel for faculty development purposes.
a. Records are to be kept by eac~ campus of the state general funds which are
expended for the following programs on an annual basts.
Systemwide training funds tf used for faculty development
Sabbatical and difference tn pay leaves
Affirmative Action Faculty Development Program
_Any centers or programs for faculty development
Assigned time for a faculty development purpose if not included 1n
another category
o Travel if authorized for faculty development.
o
o
o
o
o

b.

Reporting Categories for record-keeping are:
o Direct expenses for faculty development:
1. travel
2. operating expenses
3. faculty assigned time for faculty development
o Administrative time-per cent of time 1n direct support of faculty
development and related activities such as 40t of an Associate Dean•s
time assigned to coordinate faculty development and research
activities. Do not report percentages less than st.

C.

CAMPUS PLAN.

The campus plan 1s a document prepared in accordance with these guidelines and
due in the.Office of the Chancellor on October 1, 1989.
~

1. Mission Statement. The CSU mission stateme~~ will be incorporated 1nto
the system report to CPEC. Campuses are asked to incorporate portions of
their own mission statement which are related to faculty development along
with the campus goals for a coordinated faculty development program, or to
draft a mission statement specifically for faculty development which includes
the goals of the campus faculty development program.
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2. ADef1n1tion g! Faculty Develonment. The CSU def1n1t1on for purposes of
these guidelines 1s 1n the preamble of this memorandum. Campuses may add a
different definition to their plan or incorporate the system definition.
~ Assessment Strategies tgr Recruitment Ana Retention. campuses are
asked to describe their plans for hiring, the strategies that are expected to
be necessary to recruit high quality new faculty and to retain high quality
faculty, and the ways that these strategies involve the campus faculty
professional development program.

3.

Faculty development often emerges out of perceived needs of the faculty and an
assessment of the individual needs of faculty and the institution for the next
five years is to be part of the campus plan. Various means may be used to
assess needs such as a short survey to faculty, an analysis by chairs and
deans. an existing campus committee's report, group discussions. The campus
assessment must include the views of faculty. including new faculty.
System-wide analysis of recruitment and h1ring needs for the next fifteen
years will be included 1n the system report to CPEC.
CffC Priorities. CPEC asks for a statement of how the State priorities of
the improvement of undergraduate education and faculty affirmative act1on will
be addressed at the campus and departmental levels. Depending upon the campus
needs. these prior1t1tes may or may not be the highest priorities on the
campus. Since the CPEC priorities (see Preamble. A 3.) refer to the
expenditure of additional funds, campuses may either incorporate the means
they will use to address these priorities into the plan of the faculty
development program (item 5 below> or include a separate description of the
procedure that would be followed in addressing these pr1orit1es if new funds
were made available.
4.

5. !he Faculty professional Deyelonment flin. Describe the faculty
development strategy a1med at meeting the needs identified by the campus.
Include description of existing programs and how they will be coordinated and
a description of any new programs which are envisaged. As part of the plan.
include an analysis of the current decision making processes for faculty
development and how these processes will change in implementing an on-going
process of planning for faculty development. Include a description of the
campus coordinating committee and the process the campus followed in
developing this campus plan.

Estimated Resources. CPEC requests an estimate of the resources needed to
implement the campus faculty professional development strategy. Assume the
campus will continue to have non-State funds available for some activities and
estimate the additional State funds needed annually to implement the campus
plan for the next five years. It will be helpful in combining campus
estimates into a system-wide estimate if estimates can be tied to specific
portions of the plan. Use the record-keeping and reporting categories from B
4 a,b.
·
6.
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7.

Eyal uati on.

a. A part of the campus faculty professional development program should
involve provision for on-going evaluation of the program, including the record
keeping outlined in 8.3. Describe the means the campus will use to evaluate
the program.
b. As part of a system-wide evaluation process, each campus will be
asked to prepare a brief (2-3 pages) annual report of faculty professional
development and related activities which are funded by State general funds.
The annual report will be submitted to the Office of the.Chancellor each July
1 (beginning in 1990) and used in system-wide planning and the preparation of
budget requests. The reports will include a summary of the activities funded
according to:
1. items funded (e.g. workshop, sabbaticals> and expenditures
2. estimated number of faculty served
3. needs met and unmet, by category and type of need
4". description of evaluation procedures and results
5. summary statement of effects on undergraduate instruction, including
particularly effective examples.
D.

SCHEDULE.

The Planning Process.
a.
b.
c.
d.

December 1988 guidelines submitted to CPEC.
January 1989 guidelines sent to campuses.
October 1, 1989 three copies of the campus plans due in the Office
of the Chancellor••
December 1, 1989 system report summarizing campus plans submitted to
CPEC.

•• If the campus planning process has not been completed in time for a campus
plan to be submitted by October 1, 1989, an interim report should be submitted
consisting of a description of the campus planning process and a progress
report. The final plan will be due April 2, 1990.
Send three copies of the campus plan to Judith A. Hunt', State University Dean,
Faculty Affairs, Suite 222, Office of the Chancellor. If you have any
questions, please call Dr. Hunt at (213) 590-5649, ATSS 635-5649.
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• Fac:ulty acceu to develop ent pr'Oir'aDll are lim
ited by a number ot facto , ineludini scarce re
toureet, heavy workload,
institutional choices
in the UH of discretio
funds that are often
"'huabulded to support i.oa....-...<!Y..l·n n• (ibid.).

1. A larp proportion ol
ty ltate a need for . .
liltanee in improvfnl
lr ability to ua technol
00 in inltruction (61
nt.) and in developiq
curriculum (59 percent) and
2.

an UIOCiated with
truetion, includlnc the
University Opportwdty und, tt. Tuk FOC"Ce oa
Lower Division Educati n and new·campus com
mitteea charpd to
lement ita ncommen
dationa; and Commi
on Tnchinr, which an
divisional committee.
the University's Al:a-

tt. improvement o£

• Fac:ulty •are often una
tunitin and felt they
preaure to become much
~their intei'Hta at
cit. p. 51).

• Resources to support com
ulty dnelopment prDOT.-.n,,.

Thne problem. are not im
le or impractical to
addrea at the State policy 1 vel. and they sunest
that the State should pve
• rather than lea.
attention and support to
tlng them. Berman.
Weiler found that State Uni
tty f'aculty members
are highly motivated to parti 'pate in faculty devel
opment opportunities: "Man faculty members rec
ognized their need for more
lopment and bad ex
peaded considerable efi'ort
.inpnuity to utilize
what support wu available.
ty motivation and
demand at the St.ate t:nive ity were important
strengths. and would be cri .
to the sw:cas or any
new or expanded facult,t de elopment programs'"
(ibid.).

The Unifti'Sity's current 1

mwide efi'orts demon
strate oot only that the U vanity has betun to re
spond to the call !rom seve
quarters for more at
tention to itl instructional miaion but that its re
iources an equal to the
at the pr'lltnt level of
efFort. The University b.u t called Cor additional .
financi1l auiatance from
State for £acuity devel
opmetlt except in the areas r 1'aculty aftlrmative ac
tion. More remains to bed ne in continuinl the elirection the t:Diversity has-.........

I

Uniucrsity of C4li(omia
The University of California
an assigned part of the facul
sponsibilities and should not
ulty development activity.
products of basic and applied
to faculty development obj · es. Commission stafi'
has agreed that no feasible w y exists to link some
arch investment to
fraction of the University's
these by-products for the p
of this study.
ter and the difficulty
in securing information from he t.:'niversity's divi

sional and departmental level
mation that ~es it difficul
the adequacy of faculty deve
whole in the University. Th
man, Weiler gave to the t.:'ni
improvement efforts, howeve
ror drawing conclusions about
gram. Two findings are signifi

The Caculty rwsponM n~Salfl""" the need for um.
tance in improvinc their
ity to use tec:haolov is
salient becaua it inwlv• need that is not ntt.dily
met by an application o£
·vidual reaourcu to
keepinc current with the b
ninr field of techno IDC', and the application
loo to a srowinc
number ol academic dilcip
l.s central to the fu
ture developmct of these
• linel.

create a gap in infor
to generalize about
pment sup:-.,rt as a
attention that Ber
enity's instructional
provides some basis
this aspect of its pro
ant in this regard:

Policy recommendations

RccommcndGtion. for State poW:,
The State has been funding faculty development in
the three public segments of higher education at an
estimated level of $42 million per year. Considering
the fact that the State's General Fund expenditure
for current operations in the three segments exceeds
$4.5 billion, this level of investment Cless than 1 per
cent) in the maintenance of faculty is modest at best.
and appean to be unfocused in its aims.
RECOMMENDATION 1: The State should en·
sure that in the budgeting of any additional
funds for- faculty development. an increased

Mnv 2 I 9R'~ Drr:t'c
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proportion of ita aupport t. dinctecl toward the
of uaderrraduate laatrucd.oa.
Specillcally, thb foal includes: but is not
limited to:
L lmprovin1 i.utructioa for students with di·
verse learninfstyles;
lmpro~emeat

2. lmprovin1 the facultY'• abWtl.es to use aew
technololfea;
3. O.velopin1 new meana of 1tudent aa1e1a·

meat;
.C.. Retraining faculty for teachhl1 in a related
fteld;and
5. Providlnc rete... time and other 1upport

tor women and minority faculty for achol
arly activity.

Segmental and camput efforts at planninr for the
most etrective use of State funds hav~ been minimal.
ln order to ensure that the priority needs of the fac
ulty are met, that the State's objectives for improved
undergraduate education and faculty aftlrmative
action are addressed. and that appropriate attention
is paid to the evaluation of alternative forms or fac
ulty development and their effectiveness, the Com
mission offers the following four recommendations :
RECOMMENDATION 2: The President of the
University of California. the Chancellor of the
California State University, and the Chancellor
of the Calitornia Community Colleges should
each establish a procesa that will lead toward
better plannlnf, coordination and evaluation of
faculty development in their segments, and will
provide to the State more comprehensive and
detailed information regarding campus objec·
tiveslpurposes. needs, and expenditures in this
area.

RECOMMENDATION 3: Toward that end. each
se&lnent should report to the Commi.saion by
January 1, 1989. with a procedure. guidelines.
and schedule for initiatin1 a campus planning
process to provide for the coordination and
evaluation of faculty development and related
activities at the campus level. These guidelines
should encourage the coordination of various

I

.'vfay Z. I 988, Draft
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faculty development and related aoUvhl.,
th.rouih 1uch mea.u u a broadly repreaenta
d.ve campua-wide committee and the adoption
of record·keepinl procedures that will enable
each aegmeat to report the UH of Sta&e lunda Cor
varloua canapua. tystem. and State prloriti.._
n ... ,wdeliDea ahould aUG encou.race the d•
velopment ol eYaluad.oa proceaaee wida appro
priate output me~ure. for aatealinl the .tree·
d.veaea of campus and ,..meatal faculty da·
velopment procrama.
RECOMMENDATION 4: The Cal1lornia State
Ulliveraity ahould indicate in lu January
1889. report to the Commiuioa how it will co
ordinate plannini for. allocati.na of. and report
inc oa the $2.' mJWon for research contained in
thel888-1989Governor's Budget,ltfunded.

1.1

RECOMMENDATION 5: By December 1. 1989,
each sepeat should proYide the Comml..ion
with a report that 1ummarlzes and comments on
these campus plana. In their reports. the State
Un1versity &Ad the University of Calitornia
should addreu the foUowin1 two pollcy bsues:
L

The effecta and feasibility of uaiDI a budfet
ratio u a funding goal for faculty develop
ment; and

b. The effects and reuibillty of employinf a re
stricted budget Une item for funding faculty
development.
The purpose of the segments' reports is to provide an
information base for the Commission's review of the
segments' on-going expenditures for faculty develop
ment and ·subsequent requests for additional State
funds.
In establishing a process for planning at the campU!
level, the segments should consider recommending
that the following information be included in each
campus plan:
1. A mission statement that incorporates faculty
developiDent goals:

2. A definition of faculty development;
3. An analysis of recruitment and hiring needs and
strategies and the ways in which these needs

I
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4. A .tatement of individual faculty needs ovu the
next one to five yean;
5. A ttatement ot the neecU
the aut one to five yean;

ot the institution over

7. A faculty development stratqy aimed at mHt
inc these prioritin aDd Meds;
8. An &aalym of current decilioa-ma,inc proceu
H tor laeulty development;
~

needed to imple

10. A comprehensive accountinc ~YRem for f'acu.lty
development upenditur.s; and
11. Provisions ior the evaluation of f'aculty develop
ment prosrama.

Recom1MI&d4tiou (or
faculty dncloptMnt

Toward that ead, the

Co&pJDJ~a~Gn

offen these three

ntCOIIIIMIIdadou:

6. A 8tatement ofhow the State prioritia ot the im
provement ot anderp-aciuate education aad f'ac
ulty aiftrmatin action will be addreiMd at the
campu.t and departmental levels;

9. An estimate of the
ment thiJ ltratqy;

__..-.J ,.an la a war which
enlilta the belt ef!'oril the iDatttutioaa to plan et
tective development pro
ad, when pollible,
to l'Kllocat. c:urrent
in c:ombinatiGII with new
State f\mda for eu
theM procrama.

RECOMMENDATION Tbe &&ate uoulcl adop&
a budlft coal thai
ra1te each Co11U11Wii*7
CoUep"a •pporc o1
facultJ Uld procram
denlopiMilt to 2 a..et~~tt ot the CoUep'a State
ud local reftllu• for ). pl'ftioua budle& year
(Adopted Marcia 2:1- 1

: The State ahoald allo
cate to MCh cllatrid
ftac:al rear 1988-81 u
amoant ol fwada equal to on•halt of 1 percent
of the cllatrict'a Stat.
local nftllu• durial'
&cal year 198'7-88 for
planninl &lid aupport
ol atatf. facuJ&y. aad rocram deYelopmenL
n ... famda ahould be UMd to appl.eaaen& the
lent of twada 8Pftt d
c ftacalyur 188'7-88.
Uld a report on th...
c:lUurea &Jlould be
made to the Board ol
on -* the ad of
the ftac:a1 year (Adop
March 21. 1988).

CollJli~WI·IY Coll4c

The~ that faculty

d
Community Colleps suifi
scarcities• is clearly bo
they submitted for this
the respondinc institu ·
than 1 percent of their o
development - and over
half of 1 percent or lese.
trut to Florida, where a
each college's budget is
and program development.

lopment in Calitornia's
from ..Mrioa. resource
out br the information
rt. Sennty percent of
reported •ndinr le..
ratinc budpt on faculty
1£ reported spea.dinr one
. stan«W in sharp con
roximately 2 percent of
tinely allocated to staff

Despite the likelihood th some colleges may be
choosing not to make all tions of available funds
to faculty development. t.h over-....l evidenc~ of need
for additional resources fo
· purpose is consider
able. Provision of additio
State resources should

non ahould deYelop a
port of staff. faculty.
In the Calilom.ia Co~oLU&~~~'""
vida:

a. All appropriate l.a

tudonal matchhac re·

quireme11t;

b. A requirement tha plaanlnc. evaluation,
ud accountability na-.-.rturea referred to in
the recom.mendatio for secmental planninc
be adopted a& the
· ct aAd campu•levela.
c. A restricted budget
e item for statf, facul
ty. ud propoam de lopment at the district
and campua levela; d
d. Appropriate adjuat
geocraphical conald

l.l~v

'I I QHR D•nr't

1
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type ol'prop-am In hiJ 19
budpt. His iDduaion
ol tbll tpeCiftc llDe item fl r r'IMU'Ch iD the State
Uninnity ntabliaha a
ent, althouah •re
search •.. conaiattnt with
primary functian (ie.,
iDstruction) of the ltate col
wu authorized by

statutes enacting ctrtaiD
Muter Plan.

rovU!ioa• of the 1960

'«Vlq Dcwlop~MIIl from Cl SlaM Ptnpet:IUM. Com
mfeioa tUft' pnMDted the Collowiq IUIDID&I'J o(
ltaDdarda (p. 13):

1. EacourapDMnt oC opportunitiH Cor continued
proC.1i.onal P"Owth mUit r&Dk hich Oil aD iatltu
tioft'llilt oCprioritin.
2 AA iaatltutloo-wide plua tor thil powth.la ...a

ti&L
3. Tb8 p1ua lbould rwpoDd to the pen:ei'Nd nHda ol
lacult71D ~ iDatiitudGaal priGritleL

The Commjeefon di8eul11d
ill u earlier NpOrt on n.tan:h
(1987, p. tel, In which it
aDd aeptive t4'ects ol .--...,.,.,.

m.traction.
Certain by-product~ oC rftl411arc:.t~. actlnty, •uch u
kelpinf current with one's ld, ~new lmowl
edp that hu immecUate.
ty to tM curricu- .
lum, Uld accea to reso
to attend prot.saional
meetinp and add new equi ent to the laboratory,
obviously contribute to
ty members' instruc
tional capabilities. Beca
aone ol theM benefits
were coftred in Berman, W er's 1\lrl'eY oltbe Uni
nrsity, Berman. Weiler Ita that their deteription
oi iastruction-related facu1 development at the
UniYel'lity •may undenta matters.• Prom the
State's perspectin, the
t1 of bieber educa
tion lhould be u ciirect u
'ble about the rela
tion.ship of instruction,
&Dei £acuity devel
opment.

4.. P1•mrin11bould ret'lect the beaeilt. ol faculty cle
nlopmmt to ltudent., Caculty, tiM wtltution.
aDd -=iaty.
.

s. ptenninl lbou1d be baHd on dw

undentandtnl

that the f'acult7 have cii&niU aeed.s at cWI'ermt
atqw oCtheir career.

6. Pl•nnjnl sbould provide for a multi-Cacetecl pro
p-am. iDcludinr proCellional. Wtrucdoaal, cur
riculum., and iDstitutioaal cievelopmlllt.
7. Pl•nniar for lpiCific JIC'OII'UIIImut illwl.,. par
ticipants throqhout the proceu, &om becinninr
staps throqh evaluation..

8. Only the mot1t txemplary traininr acti'ritiea
ahou1d be implemented.
Much o£ the Uterature OGlaculty development pro
tbu they mat be deml!*l c1ote to
the puticipant. with very dear pGrll<ll• in miDd. A
pm~ltnMII

correlative requirement il that U.titutiona should
have tt. fluibility to cfeliln their proc:rams baNd
on their mialion and needa. State policy lhould en
ture aot only that this provilion ia made, but that
the planninr procea outlined in the summary above
la a1ao taJd.nc place.

Staadarda tor etrective faculty development

Standards for evaluat.inr prosrams at the prop"&Dl
objective level muat be developed ill conjunction with

Faculty development efi'orts can be evaluated· for
their effectiveness at two levels of analysis - pro
gram pl•naiag and program objectives -even if at a
third and most desirable level - the impact of devel
opment activities on instruction - little research has
been able to trace ita efi'ects on the learning of stu
dents.

planni.nc the programs. For example, an aJrumative
action program designed to retain and promote
qualified women and minority professors should
have program objectives that are reasonable and ac
cel)table measures of suceess. Even if increased in
structional effectiveneu of thoH professors in the
program may not be one of these meuures, the pro
portion of faculty in the program who are retained
and promoted is an appropriate standard. of its effec
tiveness.

Standards exist for the evaluation of the effective
ness of faculty development progTams at the plan
ning level as a result ·of profeuional experience and
the distillation ofr~search on effective programs. [n

.\fay 2. 1988. Drafr · 12

.
State of California

California Polytechnic St~t• University
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'OASIS Implementation Team

:

File No.:

JAN 3

1989

May 16, 1988

.

Academic Senate

HONORS

Copies.:

From

.---#/'~

·Elaine M. Doyle, Implementation Team Member
OASIS Project

Subject' POLICY

CHANGE ON HONORS AT GRADUATION .

BACKGROUND:
Cal Poly's policy on honors at graduation was changed to the present system for the
:1984-86 catalog. The present honors system selects students whose overall grade
point average falls within the top_10% of the students graduating from each school.
The top 10% is further broken down into three categories within each school:
Summa cum laude -the top 1%
Magna cum laude - the next 3%
Cum laude - the next 6%
These calculations are based on the grades from the previous years graduating class.
This explains the situation that arose in Science & Math for the 1986-87 graduates
when no one received Magna cum laude.
·
Prior to 1984, honors categories were calculated using a designated overall GPA as
follows:
Highest Honors- overall GPA 3.60
Honors- overall GPA 3.20
Of the 19 CSU campuses, 15 use a designated overall GPA to calculate honors at
graduation. Of these 15 campuses, 10 of them use the Summa, Magna and Cum
laude designations. (see Attachment 1)
The new SIS software computes honors at graduation using a designated GPA for the
three honors categories, Summa, Magna and Cum laude.
RECOMMENDATION:
!tis recommended that Cal Poly return to the designated overall GPA system utilizing
the following GPA's:
Summa cum laude - 3.8~ .·
Magna cum laude- 3.711J
Cum laude - 3.50

"$, 10

Using the 1986-87 graduates as an example (see Attachment 2), the total number of
students in each honors category would not change dramatically. Also, using the new

.:

'·' .

-
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HONORS AT GRADUATION
Page2

·'

system as opposed to the present system, 18 more students would have been eligible
for honors at graduation.
The new criteria will Inform students as to what GPA requirement Is needed to gain
graduation honors. The new criteria also gives more academic credibility to Cal Poly,
because It will eliminate the situation where two students.: end up with the ~arne GPA
and one receives honors at graduation when the other student does not.

l_ .
! .

RECEIVED
MAR 10 1989

:nate or Callrornla

Academic Senate

Callrornla Polytechnic State University
San luis Obispo.CA 93407

Memort~ndum

Date: February 22. 1989

To: Charles T. Andrews. Chair

Academic Senate
File No:
Copies: William Rife

Peter Lee

From: C.A. (Tina) Bailey. Chair

CBvV

Academic Senate Curriculum Committee

...

Subject: Proposal for joint MBA/MS Degree

I would like to fot'W'ard to the floor of the Academic Senate the attached proposal for a joint MBA/MS
degree program from the schools of Business and Engineering. As the proposal was approved in ·
concept by the 1987-88 Academic Senate Curriculum Committee. there is no need for the current
committee to reconsider the material vhicb bas been modifjed in its displays and editorially but not in
substance.

. ..

)

.

.

School of Business and School of Engineering
· MBA/MS Engineering with Specialization in Engineering Management
1989-90

Date: Ma rc h 9, 1989

v!
AI cj
p : s c .
I.

DEGREE PROGRAM PROPOSALS ---------------- ---------------------------------A. Degree Program

A*

I. Joint MBA/MS Engineering with Specialization in Engineering Management

(see attached)
B. Minors
I. None
C. Concentrations or Specializations
I. None

I I. N E \V COURSES -------------'-----------------::----------------------------~-----------------

•

I.

A*l
A* 2.
3.

]

I.

A * 2.
A~
3.
A~
4.

Graduate School of Business
GSB 579 Manufacturing Strategy (4) 4 sem C5
GSB 582 High-Technology Marketing (4) 4 sem C5
GSB 590 Seminar in Sociotechnical Systems (4) 4 sem C5
Indus trial Engineering
IE 556 Technological Project Management (4) 4 sem C5
IE 557 Technological Assessment and Planning (4) 4 sem C5
IE 558 Engineering Decision Making (4) 3 lee, I lab C4/16
IE 559 Engineering Research and Development ( 4) 4 sem C5

III. DELE TED COURSES --------------------------------------------------------------------I.

None

IV. CHANGES TO EXISTING COURSES --------------------------------------------------Number. Title. Unit Value , C IS Number. Description and Prerequisite Changes
I.

None

V. GENERAL EDUCATION AND BREADTH COURSES --------------------------------I.

None

VI. CURRICULUM CHANGES --------------------------------------------------------------
1.

None

CC =Academic Senate Curriculum Committee
AS = Academic Senate
VP = Vice President for Academic Affairs
A* = approved June I 988
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Cal Poly
Joint Degree curriculum for MBA/MS in Engineering
with
Specialization in~Enqineerinq Manaqement 1
Units

FIRST YEAR

Fall . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • . • • . • • • • • . • . . • . . . 15

GSB 511
GSB 513
GSB 514

Financial Accounting (4)
Organizations and Management (4)
Legal Aspects of Management and
the Market System(4)
2 Technical Elective in Specialization (3)
Winter . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
GSB 521 Accounting for Management Planning and Control (4)
GSB 523 Managerial Economics (4)
GSB 524 Marketing Management (4)
IE 557 Technological Assessment and Planning (4~ (~)

spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l. 6
GSB 531 Managerial Finance (4)
3GSB 532
Quantitative Business Analysis II (4)
GSB 533 Aggregate Economic Analysis and Policy (4)
4GSB 534 Operations Management (4)
S-ummer • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4

GSB 598

Graduate Internship in Business (4)

_, SECOND YEAR
Fall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 15

· GSB 541
GSB 542
SGSB 543
IE 545

organizational Behavior (4)
Marketing Research and Planning (4)
Information Systems for Decision Support (4)
Advanced Topics in Simulation (3)

Winter . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 16
GSB 551 Management in an International Environment (4)
GSB 552 Financial Analysis and Planning
IE 555 Computer Integrated Manufacturing (4)
IE 558 Engineering Decision Making (4) (~)
Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 15

GSB 561 Business, Government and Society (4)
GSB 562 Business Strategy and Policy (4)
IE 556 Technological Project Management (4) [nAMJ)
2Technical Elective in Specialization (3)
6 S-ummer • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••• a
Business Elective (4)
....
Business Elective (4)

___
105

See footnotes on next page.

1"

curriculum for MBA/MS in Engineering with
Specialization in Engineering Management (continued)

Footnotes

1.

Interdisciplinary program requiring admittance to both the
School of Engineering and the School of Business, and
concurrent enrollment towards M.B.A. and M.S. in Engineering
Degrees each with Specialization in Engineering Management.

2.

Technical Elective to be selected from E!Jil.ectives approved
for Engineering Management Specialization which include:
IE 470
Selected Advanced Topics (1-3)
IE 500
Individual Study (1-3)
IE 541
Advanced Operations Research (3)
IE 543
Advanced Human Factors (4)
IE 544
Advanced Topics in Engineering Economy (3)
IE 559
Engineering Research and Development (4)
CSC 420
Artificial Intelligence (3)
CSC 421
Knowledge Based Systems (3)
CSC 444
Health Information Systems (3)

3.

Waived if satisfied prior to admission by IE 304 (Operations
Research) or IE 305 (Operations Research II) or equivalent
course.
If waived, four (4) less units in total are
required and an elective normally taken in last summer could
be substituted.

4.

Waived if satisfied prior to admission by appropriate IE 410
(Inventory Control Systems) or IE 411 (Production Systems
Analysis) or equivalent course.
If waived, four (4) less
units in total are required and an elective normally taken
in last summer could be substituted.

5.

Not required for students who have
course in their undergraduate program.
course must be taken.

6.

May possibly be taken earlier if other courses waived.
Business elective courses include GSB 579, GSB 582, and GSB

taken an equivalent
However, replacement

590.

7.

Total number of units could be reduced if previous course
work taken justifies waiver of some required courses (e.g.,
see footnotes 3 and 4 above).

DEW
12/19/88

April 24, 1989

To:

Charles Andrews, Chair
Academic Senate

From:

John C. Rogers, Chair~ · C..~ 
Academic Senate Budget Committee

Subject:

Resource l•plications for Joint HBA/HS Degree
The Academic Senate Budget Co•mittee has reviewed the suamary
infor•ation supplied from the Department of Industrial Engineering
and the School of Business. Both the School of Business and the
Department of Engineering have assu•ed that this new concentration
will require no additional sections of existing courses during
the initial startup. The School of Busineas will add three new
courses and the Department of Engineering will add four new courses.
Thus leading to a total increase of 28 WTU's,
Attached is a summary spread sheet prepared by the Academic Senate
Budget Co•aittee and an explanation of faculty resources needed
from the School of Business.

MBA/MS JOINT DEGREE BETWEEN THE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS AND THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

WTU
1.
2

IE

+16

IE assu•es no additional
courses are needed.

GSB

+12

School of business assu•es no additional sections
of existing courses are needed.

sections

of

existing

MBA/MSEngr JOINT DEGREE PROPOSAL
APPENDIX G: Faculty resources needed to implement and sustain the
proposed concentration or specialization.
I.

Start-up phase:
Assuming that
initially, MBA/MSEngr
students will be accommodated in existing sections of
currently offered courses:
Required new courses:
BUS: 3 @ 4 credits
12 credits/year
ENGR:4 @ 4 credits = 16 credits/year
Total new WTU:
30 credits/year
Total additional faculty

.80 position

All the new GSB courses will be offered as electives in
the "regular" MBA program, and thus will not require
incremental faculty;
1t is assumed that at least 2 of
the IE courses will be offered as electives in the MSIE
program. Thus, the incremental total faculty would be
more like:
Net new credits taught:

8 credits/year

Inasmuch as the MBA program generates over 125% of the
positions required to actually teach the courses,
these courses
could be taught from
the "dean's
reserve," which is currently used largely for lab
assistants, graduate assistants, and faculty assigned
time. After two years, the additional credits taught
result in additional faculty positions earned by the
respective schools, and the program will become "self
supporting," in terms of faculty needs.
II.

Full enrollment:
Assumed to be 50 new students
admitted to the program each year, or two sections of
each course per year.
Total WTU's taught: 2 sections x 4 credits x 27 courses
= 216 WTU's over two years
Total WTU"s per year + 216/2 = 108/year
Total new faculty needed

=

108/36

=

3.0 positions

The program will be expanded as demand grows and
faculty positions are generated,
so that the 3 new
positions will not be needed all at once.

